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THE SURGEONS KNIFE

tubs Eckis Stevenson of Salt
lake City Tells How Opera-
tions For Ovarian
Hay Bo Avoided

DiAJi Mas PINKHASI I suffered
with inflammation of the ovaries and

and which nono can dream of but
those who have had tho same expo

MBS PCKI3 STEVENSON

ricnce Hundreds of dollars went to the
doctor and the druggist I was simply
a walking medicine and a phys-
ical My sister residing in
wrote jne that sho bad been of
womb trouble l v E

Vegetable Com
and advised me to I

i then discontinued all other medicines
and your Vegetable Compound a
thorough four

all pain had left me I rarely
had headaches and my nerves were In
a much better condition and I was
cured in three months and this avoided-
a terrible surgical Mia
ECKIB STXVESBOIT 850 So State St
Salt Lake City Utah ysooo fvftlte-
ltoet titttnwttal gtnulM

Remember every Woman Is
cordially invited to write to MM-

Pinlcliani if there is anything
about her symptoms she does not
understand Mrs Pinkhama
address is Lynn Mass
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lABASTINE CO Grind Rapid Ulch

CANDY CATHJMtTtC

Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In balk
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

something lost u good
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FOR EVERY

100
CtTTICURA SOAP to cleanse the sldfl

of crusts scales and the thick-
ened cuticle CUTICURA OINTMENT
to instantly allay itching inflamma-

tion and irritation and soothe and heal

and CUTICURA RESOLVJUTO PILLS
to coelind cleans o the blood A SIMGLE

SET of these great skin U

often sufficient to cure the moat tortur-

ing disfiguring itching bleed
fag scaly and pimply akin

and blood humours with loss of
hair when all else fails

Millions of People
Use Crmctnu BoAr aartrted by CUTICCK-

JLOutriuarr tot preserving and

otaswU scales and dandruff the stop

plug or hair for toltea Dg whitening
red rough and sore for

bat rr be itching cnaflog and for
tlio purposes of tho toilet bath and nuts

rm of baths for annoying IrrittttoMI-

nflanwHiUoB and exeorUUOBB or too free
or ogteAio In the form of

for Bkeraurc weaknesses and for
purposes which

to women
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Could Not B Reformed
I dont enjoy visiting with folks that

want their own way all the time and I
wont stay not when I find it out said
Mrs Tarbell to her sister Miss Porter-

I suppose thats why youve come
home Amabels said s Porter
with a faint smile She had been

a restful week and it had seemed all
too short

Yes thats the reason said
Mrs Tarbell with considerable heat
Amabels the notion that her sugar

bowl lopks better sitting at her left on
the table and the first I there I
put it at the and she moved it back i

Why have it sit at
right I asked her one day and she just
smiled and said shed used to it at
the left I moved it three times a day all
the week I was there and last
me so provoked and nerved up I just
packed my bag and came home

If her mothcrd realized what a head-

strong will Amabel had site never would
let it go as a child But Im too

easygoing to cope with her and being
only a cousin and all Ive just left her
to her own devices But its an awful
pity

A SeMlltx Potrtlrr
An German couple presented

themselves at one of the local
one night this two tickets of
admission one white and the other blue
The tickettaker politely informed the
man that the white ticket called for

to the first floor but that the
holder of the blue ticket must go to the
family circle above

Vat is dat exclaimed the old man
Again the tickettaker explained the

man in the meantime way in
but gently restrained Finally be-

coming enraged the old man said
you try to do separate a man

from his frau I give you tickets
Vat I care if dey is blue and whits Vat
you tink we a siedlitr

After this sally the tickettaker called
an usher and had tile old couple shown
to the best seats in the house

The Inverted Comma
Air Bernard Shaw will have the sym-

pathy of we should think of
his protest against the

use of the apostrophe says
Chronicle He has himself it
out of aint dont and

out of hell before he wrote his
protest in The Author But why all
these inverted commas the silly trick of
peppering with these uncouth ba

will find none of these bacilli
in the Bible Take this passage chosen
at random Now Jesus knew they
were desirous to ask Him and said unto
them Do ye inquire among yourselves-
of that I said A little while
not see me and again a little while and
ye shall see me The modern compositor
would set that passage between two
brackets of inverted commas for it is a
quote within a But it is beauti-
fully clear as it stands And among all
Biblical misunderstandings no one we
think has been misled by the absence of
ap inverted comma

The Old Family
He was a looking old

colored man rather seedy and in need of
a job so when he came along and ask
ed the woman who in the suburbs
if he couldnt spade her little garden for

work was finished she said to him
You are from the South arent you

She was a Southerner and recognized

typeHe replied that he was and told her
that he had been born a slave and that
just before the war he and all the

of his family had been sold to dif
ferent owners The woman was interest
ed and asked

How many were there in your
1

Five he replied Me my brother
and three mules

Apprehensive
Im kind o worried about Josh said

Mrs Corntassel
He seems to me to be doin purty

good rejoined her husband-
I dont know about that His last let-

ter says that he has gotten to be a trust
ed employe An the

into difficulties Washington

B B B SENT FREE

Cure Blood and Skin Diseases Oanc n
Scrofula Itching Humors Oarbuaolei

Bolls Stop rtane r lniKto
Botanic Blood Bairn B B B urw

Pimples scabby scaly itching Eateaia
Uleers Bating Sores Sarofulu Blood
Poison Bono Talus Swellings Bheuma
Item Cancer and all Blood and Skin
Troubles Especially advised for chronic
oases that doctors patent medicines and Hot
Springs fail to cure or help Druggists

1 per large bottle To provo It Jurw
B B B sent free by writing BLOOD BALM

Co 12 Mitchell St Atlanta Ga Describe
trouble and free medical advice sent in
sealed letter Medicine sont at onee pro

paid All we ask Is that you ttlll speak a
good word for B B B when cured

The man who laughs at his own jokes
doesnt always find the world
with

Laid Up for Sixteen Weeks-

St Jacobs Oil end Vogelers Cur-
ative Compound Cured Him

I have been a great sufferer from Rheu-

matism for many years I was laid up with
Rheumatic Fever for weeks in 1894 and
again for sixteen 16 weeks in I tried
many medicines I saw advertised and others-

I was recommended finally I was Induced

did me more good than all other
fact I feel a different man since I

have been tatting the Compound All my
neighbors are quite to
see me and looking so well I can
only that Vogelers Curative Compound
taken internally and by using St Jacobs Oil

outwardly like magic In my case 1

had taking medicines for years without

cured me
elers Curative to tot of
acquaintances and they tell me that it baa

tiers Curative Compound and at
Jacobs Oil I remain gentlemen

Your strrant

32 Ba ehcroft

Send to St Jacobs Oil Ltd Baltimore for
of Vogelws Compound
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Ti y Found the MoontUlrier-
iv TANDING out In the tlrollght

plain marks tor the antago-
I G j nists Internal Revenue Agent

R A Hancock and
Deputy Jeff Cundlff fought three hid-

den moonshiners and killed one The
exciting midnight battle took place
Monday night on Big Meeting Greek
In Hardln County Asa Humble a
young fellow twentyone fall

he wouldnt run After the fight
they found him with two empty cham-

bers In his pistol and the weapon half-
cocked Major Hancock bears un
red welt on his faces where a bullet
scraped the cheek

Asa Humble was one or a gang that
has been making moonshine In that
vicinity for some time A few weeks
ago Major Hancock and Cundlff
thought they hud located the still It
was in a cave that opened out from
the bottom of a sinkhole within a few
yards of the county road To enter
the cave meant almost certain death
but Major Hancock and GundlfC de-

termined to try
They crept out one dark night and

dropped down Into the hole Just the
length of a mans leg down In the hole
was a ladder that dropped away Into
darkness Without n light and as
silently as possible the two men
climbed down the ladder Into the unex-
plored cave not knowing what might
be awaiting them Once In the cave
they used dark lanterns It so hap-

pened that the were not
there so the officers after exploring
the cave noting time moonshiners plum
for defense and securing evidence to
show who were the members of the
gang crept away without disturbing
anything The moonshiners had hid
den the worm anti still too securely
for the searchers to tied them

Nothing more was heard of tjte gang
until Jeff Cundiff got Information that
the outfit was located on Big Moating
Creek four miles north of Big Clltty
Major Hancock left town Monday
afternoon at 430 oclock for Big Cllfty
Jeff CundlfC met him with five posse
men The party left Big ditty of 1080
oclock Monday night going north
It was about midnight when they came
Into the neighborhood of the still

The outfit was located under a shelv-

ing ledge that jutted out from a
cliff around which Big Meeting Creel
makes u sharp elbow Thus thor
were two paths one upstream and an
other downstream for the escape of
the moonshlners Leaving three men
at the downstream or lower path Ma
jor Hancock with Jeff Cuudltf and the
other two possemen crept back of the
ledge around to the upper path The
two possemeu were placed on guard
here and then Hancock and CundiQ
went on to surprise the shiners The
still was just around the elbow

Creeping as close as they could by
taking advantage of the ground the
officers from a distance of twentyfive
feet watched the shiners at work
There were three of them and they
were just preparing to stop work
the night Hancock and Gundltf crept
up to fifteen feet and then
stepping out into the light with
pistols drawn

Surrender In the name of the Gov
eminent

Two moonshiners jumped back
the shadow of the cliff the third leapet
sidewIse and crouched behind th
worm And then three shots rang ou
together A bullet seared Major Han
cocks face spinning him around

Jeff CundlCs pistol had already be-

gun to work As the old
straightened his hand went up and
big Colt spoke out
with the depufcys gun The two won
standing straight up In the firelight
plain marks themselves and with onlj
the flashes of their antagonists
to shoot at For a minute it was Ilk
the sound of u corporals squad firinj
at will then the two moonshiners wh
had jumped back against the cUt
broke away and run down stream

The boy crouching behind the worn
only took more careful aim at the of
fleers In another Instant the
was over the boy was dead

The men who had run brushed
the guards on the lower path
a pot shot as they ran past and es
taped

Major Hancock and Jeff Oundlff ox-

amlned the young man who had fallen
He was dead with t bullet
through the lower part of neud
Both recognized him as Asu Humble
one of the men for whom they w r
searching Next while somE of th
posse laid him out an decently as the
could others destroyed the still

Major Hancook spread his
chief over Humbles face Then tho
scattered the fire and came awaj
leaving the dead moonshiner
there beside the chopped up
of still Louisville OourlerJpui
nisi

lj tile Aldimuttu Teeth
Alderman Wallaces sou

teeth were the means of saving
mans life at St Tofeph Mich Todu
the city solon Is Irtiuff praised for
tat of personal which flni-
no parallel In the btetory of luke
anti rescues

All during the night a terrible tout
west gale accompanied by drivln
snow has prevailed The high win
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played havoc with the shipping on the
St Jo lUver between G and 12 oclock
and during those hours tlie channel
was lu utmost confusion At 9 oclock
the steamer Tourist broke front her
winter moorings at the III Docks was
curried across the river by strong cur
rents and stranded on a bar Alder-
man Wallace with Willis Moulton an
employe and Captain Arthur Hnbel
put out from the shore In an open boat
to get a line to the drifting vessel
Shortly before the rowboat reached the
steamer It upset anti tIle three

wore plunged Into the icy water
Wallace and Habel reached the deck

of the steamer but Moulton being
weighted down by a heavy overcoat
barely succeeded In grabbing the outer
rail where lie remained clinging for
fully fifteen mlutites Many times
Monlton pleaded with his companions
to save him from Going carried nway
by the heavy sea To plunge to his
rescue probably mount death for both

The two on deck worked valiant-
ly lu an effort to save him until their
stands were benumbed by the cold
water As n last rosort and deter-
mined not to see his companion drown
Alderman Wallace walked out as far
ns possible lay down on the deck and
raking Moultons coat collar In his
teeth held him above the water for
fully live minutes or until help ar-

rived Moulton was nearly unconscious
when drugged to safety

The Tourist was finally towed back
and made fist to the dock Several
stanchions and u part of the rail were
carried away by seas breaking over
the main deck during tBe night

Alderman Wallace when Interviewed
tonight had not entirely recovered
from the effects of his exposure1 He
stated that ho and Captain Habel tried
in vale to lift Moulton from the water
but their hands being exposed both
finally became so benumbed they could
do nothing He says finally It became
necessary for him to solze Moultons
overcoat with his teeth to keep his
head above the water all efforts to
lund him having failed Chicago Inter
Ocean

Your readers will again be very glad
to hear the young Hlndoo girl
shikari bagged n leopard This Is the
second occasion lu which she has suc-
cessfully bagged a leopard and I may-

be taxed of unnecessarily occupying
the columns of your valuable paper
were I to give you the full details of
those two eases But It would interest
your readers to know the following
particulars

After I reported In my first letter
how this lady had bagged a leopard a
report reached her father the Rajah
of Jatpole that a tiger made Its

in the neighborhood and
liad killed a cow Hearing this the
Rajah ordered a shikar party His
daughter the young lady in question
happened to be there at the time and
requested that she might be allowed
tq accompany the party Thereupon
tie Hajnh explained to her nil the dan-
cers of the tigershooting and said
tint It Is not so easy to kill
ts killing a leopard But she could
iot be moved She said that so long
f s she Is by the side of her father she
i III face any danger The father gave
1 1 All started and reached the place
Then loJ the tiger came with Its leaps

t nd bounds and the Rajah aimed at Its
i eck This shot raised such an uproar
a the beast that I who was one of
he party began to tremble but the
hUd stood fast Not only this but
he young lady was so courageous and
esolute In her purpose that she Immc
lately aimed n shot at Its plank bone
list above the armpit When the beast
ell roaring on the ground licking the
ound the father thinking the tiger
ould not have been killed at the shot

i ecelved from his daughter discharged
second barrel and killed him on the

i0t
The commendable feature of this

ihlkar Is that a young lady of such a
1 3nder age should have stood up fear

at tiger shooting when grown
i p people fear tor the horrible roaring
i t the beast when It wounded and

think many shlkarlos will congrnt
late her for her bold attempt In hei-
nvlng fired at the beast when It was

Madras Mall

A Nervy Indiana Train Dispatcher
The hurry of modern ute causes the

commission of many blunders but II
likewise leads to the Ijablt of quick
thinking which lu turn sometimes cor-
rects or prevents mistakes This was
true In the case of the Indiana train
dispatcher mentioned In the news re
ports as having given wrong orders
to two fast freights which approach-
Ing each other on a single track
oartain to collide The dispatcher real
Ized his error a few moments after the
train bad left his station and It die1

not take him many seconds to realize
that there was nothing to be done bul
to overtake that train a there was nr
signal between two points

j from v Ich the two were by this tint
i nearing each other An ldl locomo

tine stood on a switch alongside the
station and tie dispatcher Will aboard
of her with the engineer and firemar

r lu record time the throttle was open
and a stern hue for life bad begun
The train was cacght In ten miles

a antI switched to a siding with just e
t minute to spare before the other loco

motive and Its heavy oars went
past That dispatcher has the

stuff in him of which heroes are made
3 mill who having made mistakes an

willing to risk their sewn lives In the
effort to correct them

Origin of the Name Oregon
1 The name Oregon appear It

Jonathan Carvers Travels pub
in London about 1778 Poaatblj

r t te a corruption of the Spanish Ara
1 son
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NEW FOUNDLAND FOLK

CRIME HARDLY KNOWN AMONC ITS

200000 INHABITANTS

Only Six Ftlioner For Serious Offenses
YenivTliey Break Into Jail There

Going Outport IrUont Uulque
Record of One Magistrate

The criminal statistics of Newfound-

land for 1001 have just been published
Probably not another community of
200000 people In the world shows so
clears a record

It Is practically a crlmeless country
The calendar shows no murder

no forgery no burglary no
barretry no other crime of a serIous
nature colonial penitentiary has
had an average of only thirty prisoners
dally for the year and only six ol
these have had sentences exceeding
half a year

There have been only three murders
In Newfoundland In thirty years In
each case tho offender Vas hanged One
manslaughter ease occurred fifteen
years ago and the prisoner got a life
sentence

After serving three years he was set
to work one morning outside of time

prison ground and the warden went
In to get his breakfast When he re-

turned the prisoner was gone and
never been recaptured

The Newfoundlanders are a curious
compound They have all the Irish
hatred of an Informer and tho same
eagerness to thwart the officers of the
law Henco this fleeing criminal was
aIded In every way until he was put on-

board a fishing vessel bound for Bos-
ton where he settled down

next case of manslaughter shows
the reverse conditions It was that of

mate of a schooner convicted with
tho captain of causing lie death of a
sailor by brutality He was sentenced
to five years One day be escaped

The Newfoundlanders felt that his
punishment was deserved and while
none would Inform on him none would
shelter him He was hunted down af
ter a week starving and footsore and
haled back to his cell In both those
cases a reward of 400 was offered for
Information leading to the capture of
the fugitive but nobody sought It al
though scores If not hundreds were In

the secret
Almost all the prisoners in the peni-

tentiary last year were as has been
said convicted of potty offences The
foreign sailors who Visit St Johns
and when intoxicated try to take
charge of the place are responsible for
about onethird of the convictions with
in the city

One of the most amusing Incidents
Jn the history of the prison occurred
about five years ago It Is not uncom-

mon for people to break outof jail but
this case was one of breaking In A
prisoner recently released returned
one night In a tipsy mood broke In
through n window to carry whisky and
tobacco to his old cell mate and robbed
the prison larder to get supper for him-

self A ninety days term was his
reward

The Island has but one town St
Johns population 30000 All the
other communities are fishing villages
some of 0000 people others of 500 oth-

ers of but fifty In the larger of these
outports are magistrates and jails

In one outport the Jailer was wont
to let his prisoners out dully to till
their gardens or dry their fish they re-

turning at nightfall to be locked up
But one day a scamp betrayed his con
fidence and escaped and a more strin-
gent rule was enforced

Another odd circumstance In an out
port jail was tho case of a man without
family or friends who utter being Im-

prisoned for two months for deserting
from the fishery liked his prison quar-
ters so well that when his term ex-

pired he refused to leave and the po-

lice bad to be called to eject him He
resisted them violently and was sen-

tenced to a further term at the close
of which he tried the same game But
this time they refused to feed him and
left the cell door open and when hit
hunger compelled him he moved out
nnd away

In another of these prisons only lust
summer It was a common practice for
the jailer and prisoner to play cards
together nightly with others of the
village These gatherings came to be
the chief social features of the village
life and the sessions were frequently
prolonged until midnight when the
Jailer Would Intimate that it was time
to close and he would bow out the
visitors lock up the prisoner and re-

tire to his own quarters to sleep the
sleep of the just

It Is a freeandeasy rule which pfe-

valla In these prisons and very rarely
Is It abused for smugglers and desert-
ers are the worst offenders and their
sentences are usually very short

The same leniency characterizes the
outport magistrates They resort to
every alternative save that of Imprison-
Ing

It Is the boast of one man who held
the commission of the peace for thirty
years that he never Initiated the pun-

ishment of jail on any man but one
and flint one was a relation of his own
Him he jailed for a month for stealing
a pocketbook from a comrades pocket
over night while drunk The man bad
returned It In the morning having
taken It In a Joke but the loser hail
mfide a hue and cry meanwhile and
time magistrate felt that bo had to up
hold the reputation of the bench and
make an example of one of his own
kindred

Serious crime IB practically
In the outporti and the magis-

terial positions are almost sinecures
Of course many civil eases come up
otherwise they would have nothing
whatever to do

The Colonial constabulary i only
100 strong The force Is the only
armed body on the tolnnd New York
Sun
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Know Hliu
Hes economic close and shrewd

On making he is most latent
But 3 worth of time v

In search of a worth half a cent
Cincinnati

Ail Indefinite Kaqitett
Dont put on so many verbal frills

Talk to me In the United States tan
gauge

Yes Aleut Tag
nlog Indian Spanish Danish Boston
or Missouri Chicago Tribune

Trylujf to Itefarm

Why does that deaf mute walk so
much with his hands behind his bad

Oh lies trying to euro himself of
iie habit of talking to himself

Pleufmntor to the Sense
Yonst You know they are improv-

ing the automobiles every day
CrlmBonbenk Do you suppose they

will over reach tbat stage when they
will use cologne Instead of gasoline

Yonkers Statesman

BU hardest Struggle
And when you proposed to her

said a friend you were a struggling
young man eh

Yos replied the financier you
should just have seen me struggling to
tell her I loved her Philadelphia

Incapacitated-
I dont think I will be able to appear

In todays performance said the com-

edian to the manager
Whats the matter asked the busi-

ness man
Oh I dont know I feel funny

Yonkers Statesman

The Ueef Queitlou
Mr Nowed solicitously And how

do you get along with the butcher my

loveMrs
Nowed Ob splendidly He Is

snch a generous man Mortimer When-

I order a fourpound Joint he always
sends me one weighing or woven

JitBits
The lllgVour-

Wisfinhtckou Who four greatest
AiuurlcuuB were rhlladelpbinus-

Mannyunk Who weiv they1-
Wiseahickou William Penn of

Hnglaud Stephen Chard oC France
Benjamin Franklin of Boston and Al
bert Gnllntln of Switzerland New
York Times-

i

to Be Dmlred
At said the great scientist I

larva fairly established communication
with Mars What great question shall-

I submit to them first
Ask them said the young woman

promptly If they have discovered a
comfortable and suitable bloycle cos
tume for girls that Is also attractive

Chicago Post

What Love Is
SheJStopI You shant kiss me to

least not before I have lied
un explanation I heard today that
you hail been engaged to sixteen differ-

ent girls
He But that was before I haul seen

your angel face my low
She So It was to be sure I never

thought of thatTltBlts
of Genius

What a charming Infant
claimed Print

Yes said the mother proudly we
are looking forward to a brilliant fu-

ture for our boy
Im sure he will realize it I

shouldnt be at nil surprised If ho were
to become a great literary tnnn What
he Is saying now sounds to me exactly
Jke Washington Star

The Terror Progress

III Here comes an automobile

A Woman
Fowler Come what did

say when you asked her to marry

Flilier Oh 1 doff know
about not having me If there

waint another man In the world
Fowler Aud what did you sav to

that
Fisher I didnt say anything Its

Just as well to let a woman have
last word Shes bound to have it any
way Boiton Transcript
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